
Trađítiens
.ScriptureTake turns reading the following scriptures out loud.

Mark 7 ؛-5 13أ؟  “So the Pharisees and teachers of religious law asked him, "why don't your disciples follow
our age-old tradition? ^ley eat without first performing the hand-washing ceremony:’ ojesus replied, “You
hypocrites! Isaiah was right when he prophesied about you, for he wrote, ‘^ese people honor me with their
lips, but their hearts are for from me. ?Their worship is a farce, fo r they teach man-made ideas as commands
from God.’ "For you ignore God’s law and substitute your own tradition.”

len he said, "You skillfully sidestep God’s law in order to hold on to your own tradition. ؛.For instance,
Moses gave you this law from God: ‘Honor your father and mother,' and 'Anyone who speaks disrespectfully
of fother or mother must be put to death.’ ‘)But you say it is all right for people to say to their parents, ‘Sorry,
I can’t help you. For I have vowed to give to God what I would have given to you.’ Ι2ΐη this way, you let them
disregard their needy parents. ‘؟And so you cancel the word of God in order to hand down your own tradition.
And this is only one example among many others.” NLT
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Stflrv: family *fraditiGiis
n 1903 the Russian Czar noticed a soldier

posted for no apparent reason on Kremlin
grounds. Every day, from sun up until sun

down, the sentry stood in one specific spot.
He inquired of the military commanders the
purpose of the sentry, ^iey discovered that in
1776 Catherine the Great found on that spot
the first flower of spring. "Post a sentry here,”
she commanded, "so that no one tramples that
flower under foot!" 127 years later, the sentry
was still posted in the exact spot for reasons
unknown to most. Some traditions are created

by people blindly following what others required
or did before them. It may not make sense, but
because someone important established it,
people assume it must be the right thing to do.

A very poor holy man lived in a remote part of
China. Every day before meditation and prayer,
in order to show his devotion, he put a dish of
butter on the windowsill؛ an offering to his God.
lis was a meaningful symbol in that time since
food was scarce. One day during his prayer time,
his cat came in and ate the butter. To stop the cat
from eating the butter, he began to tie the cat to
the bedpost each day before his quiet time, le
man was so respected for his faithfulness that

I others joined him as disciples to worship as he
did. Generations later, long after the holy man
had passed, his followers continued to place
an offering of butter on the windowsill during
prayer and meditation. Furthermore, each one
bought a cat and tied it to a bedpost.

Do you and your family have traditions? Do
you know who started the family tradition?
Sometimes it’s good to ask a few questions
about old traditions: Why do we do this? Who
started it? What is the purpose? Some traditions
are valuable and well worth keeping. Other
traditions may need to be updated to maintain
their effectiveness in passing on family or
Biblical values. It is very important we never
place traditions above the Word of God. lesus
himself became upset when people did this. He
said in Mark 7؛ "lese people honor me with
their lips, but their hearts are far from me, leir
worship is a farce, for they teach man-made
ideas as commands from God. 8 For you ignore
God’s law and substitute your own tradition.”
9 len he said, "You skillfolly sidestep God’s
law In order to hold on to your own tradition."
Make sure God's Word is the foundation of your
fomily tradition.
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f Application

Traditions
1. Talk about family traditions you have in your home.

2. Are there traditions that don.t make sense or no longer have relevance?

3. Have a time of family prayer:

٠ Begin with thanksgiving and praise.
٠ Ask God to forgive you of sin.
٠ Ask God to reveal to you traditions that may have taken the place of what His Word says.

4. Ask God to help you live life according to His Word and not by man made traditions.

5. Pray and ask God to direct you to start a family tradition that honors both His Word and
strengthens family values.

6. Take time and pray for the needs of each family member.

family Activity

Create Your Own fämily lYadition
Create a new family tradition you can implement this next holiday.
Examples:

٠ At Christmas when you give someone a gift, tell them why they are special to you and why
you want to be a blessing to them at Christmas by giving them a gift. The words spoken
have the possibility of meaning so much more than the actual gift.

« At ^lanksgiving as everyone gathers around the table for the ^anksgiving meal, have
everyone express what they are thankful for this past year.

The s^ is the limit with traditions. Create a new tradition that can be passed on from generation to
generation.
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